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I Report of SA RUSSEL F·, SULLIVAN, 6/26/63, . at NY. 
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t~/ ADMINISTRATIVE 

\ /0;(--:J On 6/28/63, PCI GEORGE .DONAHUE was contacted by SA . 
. ., . __ r-:.-~7RUSSEL F .. SULLIVAt:J and advised. he had heard nothing pertinent {? 
if--/ · )o~. current regard1.ng the shoot1.ng of WALTER GLOCirnER. DONAHUE 
1 

-< i -;~ta ted that he has bee~ in touch with numerous people in the . 
.. -?;~~ .area, but they also had nothing current or pertinent regarding;;: 

.-"'f!h"_,,shooUng .or WALTER GLoc~. T 
I . i ·/.;;if-::> 

·~-r..i'( ' {. , . 
. ' :- ' ! 

I ' 

eau (72-1511) 
ark (72-58) 
- USA, Newar_ k) 

York (72-164) 
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/'~.~L-
It will be noted that t6e interview on June 27, 

1963, of --!!i21'1AS...,.Jj)~~!,'J-l.]Q~~M ~as ... extremely effective in 
that CLARK""'o~e='c"od'pera"'tiv&'tw1 th the interviewing agent 

I . 

and showed a desire to assist the New York Office in tHa 
investigation and other labor matters within the juris
diction of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

This report is setting out a portion of the 
interview in the body of the report and placing this 
confidential information on the administrative pages for 
the purpose of protecting CLARK who has been opened by 
the New York Office as a Potential Criminal Informant. 
It is felt that due to CLAR~s closeness to labor officials 
and other individuals, certain information which will be 
set forth could~.-re~dily trac~~;to him. · 
. .· .l~z~~~11' .e:.J..~-"7 ~ . 

.. : - --~ -

i -~ / , (,/' CLARK a vl:")fe~~.~ - t ;~;t·-ne-':~is ver.y fri~l19:l¥' w:i,.th 
/'"tf 1 , JTO~Ji. OVENZANO, NVWZ _ .. OYENZANQ, Hl}~l;--:rY.t~~- ~~ . .. Y Xl'JOI!;Q2, __ . 

/ / > \',SA~_!GUGLIO, RAYMO .. . J.i.l':J:, and RICHI~TT. He stated 
'./ '/' '"tniu·- in tne··~·pa:st he ha . ~oJie ''.'strong-a:i{n) w6rk'~ .. -~~R!Jtf:P.0.~--:- : .. ·; ~ -
- · / and NUNZIO PROVENZANO, ai<d.~lfa.d. been accompani~:st __ .:RQ7;·@M·D~?· 

! \. 

l ·arj'c.l BARRETT on these' occasions. CLARK stated ~·:t:n·a~TE_v_~r.ie,- Jw_a,~r~:· · · .· ~· !' 4 :'~,. 
j arrested in 1961 with -RICH~ BARRETT whi~.e he ;:~Ji~::J?~i'-i'~ · ~ ~:--'. ,~ · 

were attempting to enter a. JUvenile furnJ.:,ture s:e:ompa,;ny,;:...;;:tn:·_: ___ -- -'"' ' - ~- · •·. 
New Jersey for the purpose of pouring chemicals all over 

f the machinery and floors of .. the building. He stated that 
; he and BARRETT were apprehended by the police on the roof 
.; 

~ ... 
of this building before they could gain entrance, and as 
a result they were charged with attempted burglary • 

'\ 
'\ 

"'''··· CLARK stated further that the police were not 
cognizant of the actual reason for their presence, and 

,_ although they confiscated the chemicals., ~·apparently never 
tied the facts together and did not knO'w that this dis., 
ruption of the business,was the real reason for their being 
there. CLARK went on t ·o advise that "HAPPY" REYNOLDS was 
present but was hiding in the automobile parked near the 
factory and the police never discovered him. This 
"contract 11 for the disruption of this business was given 
to CLARK, .BARRETT, and REYNOLDS by NUNZIO PROVENZANO, 
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_. NY. 72-164 

and they were to be paid $1500 upon completion of the job. 
CLARK went on to advise that as a result of their arrest 
prior to the fulfillment of the contract, NUNZIO never 
paid the money. CLARK went on to advise that he is ex
tremely bitter about NUNZIO's not paying the money or 

·.: paying the police so that the charges crould have been 
dropped. 

CLARK went on at this point to advise that in 
New Jersey money will buy just about anyone from judges on 
down in the local towns and cities. 

CLARK stated that he and RI.?.fl'I~..,BARHE~.'.Uo..;fuave on 
two occasions fulfilled 11 contracts 'r--'for·¥ TONY PROVENZANO 
for assaulting gQ.li,Gi~.J:Y~~~g§_,,/leader of the opposition 
in Local 560, International BrC5therhood of Teamsters (IBT). 
He stated that on the first occasion _he and BARRETT re-

. ceived $1,000 from TONY which was paid through NUNZIO 
PROVENZANO. On the second occasion, he and BARRETT .re
ceived $Z,500 directly from. TONY PROVENZANO at a L9cal 560 
meeting. CLARK advised'that when PHILLIPS was assaulted on 
the second occasion the instructions \'lere to break PHILLIPS' 
legs. As a result, BARRETT used a hammer in the assault 
and repeatedly struck PHILLIPS on the body and legs with 
the hammer in an attempt to break his legs. 

' . ( ,,~CL.N~.K:~W~Ci~crr.:~f 
;~ ;:}:: · the e ·· ,_,Q,'@.·· :.I':...~s,p<Dn;s·-~B:le 

the opinion that ~~~U~~~Q~~~~ 
for the disappearance of t3 Fingers 

--~~ 
) , ~/ Bro~n i -~~'tE_&FJ:_ ·~Q::t._~-. \ ~~ l --- =--- . .. .. -~ ., ~~,,. ~ ,_ . f: . · ~ ' -:; ~~~ c$:Cl~tt~d he has nothing definite regarding the 

disappe\aran·c·e ·:.:offi~~~~l~~ut it is strongly rumored among 
labor persons tq~a~~: .. :t,t·1Wa!:5: : ~a~~UGLI0 1 s boys who did the job. 
He went on to adw-"±'s~e· tha~t~ · BRIGUGLIO has his own men which 
he uses for any \$;:\1ro~·~a~m w:01;-k or other 11 contracts 11

• 

\ ___ ._._ ----- ·--. - - .. __ _____ -\ 

CLARK, upon the conclusion of this interview, 
advised that he was attempting to contact REYNOLDS on this 
date, and if he is successful would attempt to obtain infor
mation concerning the murder of ~I/ ALTER GLOCKNER. 
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On June 27, 1963, CLARK telephonically contacted 
Special Agent RUSSEL, F. SULLIVAN and advised that-he had been 
in touch with 11 HAPPY 11 REYNOLDS on this date. He was advised 
by REYNOLDS that NUNZIO PROVENZANO wanted to give.h':f.m (CLARK) 
aad RICHIE BARRETT a ''contract 11 t9 handle ~IPS. ~y 
CLARK. stated he did not know if this 11 contract 11 was . to. r 
11 nough-up 11 PHILLIPS or kill him. '-. 

CLARK stated that during his conversation with 
REYNOLDS, the only comment REYNOLDS made regarding the . 
GLOCKNER shooting was that 11 SALLY made a big TI.ll~e"~ CLARK 
felt. that this reference of.SA~Y was to SAIJ:,~RIGUGL~O·& 

CLARK went on to advise that REYNOLDS invi te~d - " · 
CLARK to drive hii'm (REYNOLDS), REYNOLDS 1 wife .. and chil~ren to 
their summer home •.. CLARK stated that NUNZIO PROVENZANO and 
RICHIE BARRETT were also. invited to REYNOLDS' summer home 
in Highland, New York. CLARK advised that_he would be in 
touch with Special Agent SULLIVAN on Monday morning or as 
soon as they had returned from the country. 

- E 
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NY. 72-164 

On 7/1/63, PCI THOr~s Jo CLARK telephonically con
tacted SA RUSSEL F. SULLIVAN. He advised that he did not 
accompany "HAPPY" REYNOLDS to REYNOLDS' summer home over 
the previous week-end as was originally planned. CLARK 
stated that the automobile which he had borrowed from 
-~E MARGOLA (ph) broke down, and as a result of thiFJ,1JOE 

·f'..]1ARGOLA, who has two automObiles, used the other one~ 
"' take CLARK and his family to Highland Falls, NY. CLARK 

went on to advise that REYNOLDS is paying $800 for the rental 
of this bungalow at Highland Falls, NY. CLARK further stated 
he did not know the exact address ortne bungalow-,but would 
obtain this information upon his first visit to REYNOLDS' 
bungalow. 

CLARK went on to advise that REYNOLDS invited CLARK 
and his family to accompany REYNOLDS to the bungalow over 
the week-end of July 4, 1963. CLARK further stated he has 
not been in touch with anyone since June 28, 1963, and had 
nothing pertinent or current regarding the GLOCKNER shooting. 

On July 2, 1963, PCI CLARK was contacted by SA 
SULLIVAN and advised the following: 

He stated that he was to meet REYNOLDS at 12 noon, 
July 3, 1963, and. accompany REYNOLDS to the summer home in 
Highland Falls, NY. He stated that it is anticipated that 
NUNZIO PROVENZANO, RICHIE BARRETT, and others would be 
visiting REYNOLDS over the long week-end. CLARK stated that 
NUNZIO PROVENZANO is very anxious to give out a"contract" 
on GEORGE6PHILLIPS; however, CLARK was not aware of the degree 
of the contract and expects to gain more information on this 
over the week-end. 

CLARK went on to advise that when he was with 
REYNOLDS on June 27, 1963, they were drinking at McGovern's 
Bar on Spring Street. During this period, RAYMOND WEAN 
entered the bar, and CLARK thought there was going to be 
a fight between REYNOLD~ and WEAN, as WEAN is extremely 
disliked by REYNOLDS. 
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CLARK went on to advise that the reason for the 
bad blood between REYNOLDS and \~AN was that WEAN had 
committed the armed robbery in 1961 which REYNOLDS was 
arrested for in Jersey City, New Jersey. CLARK stated that 
it had been planned that REYNOLDS, WEAN, and CLARK would 
"pull this job11

, but due to a mix-up REYNOLDS and. CLARK 
left the bar and WEAN, having the only gun, held up _and 
robbed the owners of the bar. CLARK advised that they , 
(REYNOLDS and CLARK) were met later. by WEAN, and to the best 
of his knowledge they all received approximately $1000 each. 
CLARK went on to state that REYNOLDS was angry because he 
had to go through the trial, and it cost him money to pay 
off some people which WEAN never reimbursed REYNOLDS for. 
CLARK stated that as a result of this REYNOLDS wants 
nothing to do with WEAN, and WEAN$ays away from REYNOLDS. 

It will be noted in the report of LINCOLN J. STOKES 
on June 26, 1963, at Newark, this arrest and trial was 
discussed on pages 42, 43, and 44. 

LEADS 

NEW YORK 

At' New York, Ne\·1 York 

1. 1.-lill cover immediately all leads received 
from Newark. 

2. vJill intervievl Detective BERT SCOTT, NYCPD, 
regarding his knowledge of SPARACO in an attempt to determine 
SPARACO's background and associateso 

3. Will conduct appropriate investigation in the 
neighborhood of ANGELO SPARACO, 2221 Belmont Street, Bronx, 
NY. 

4. Will maintain close contact with PCI THOMAS 
CLARK for current and pertinent information he may receive 
from his association with 11 HAPPY 11 REYNOLDS, RICHIE BARRETT, 
and NUNZIO PROVENZANOo 
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